
CLASS PROCEDURES 
FIRST 10-12 MINUTES OF CLASS

Students will be in their seat when bell rings or they are counted tardy, no 
exceptions.
Check the assignment table for work sheets or new materials.
Go to your assigned seat and put your books and folders out of the way under your   
desk or table. Put all phones away
Get unfinished daily work out of your folder if continuing from the previous day.
Get out art supplies and sketch book if needed for the assignments 
Complete the assignments 
Put completed assignments in the “CLEARLY MARKED” basket for your class period 
when finished 
Put any HW assignments in your class basket  

NEXT 35 MINUTES INSTRUCTION AND INTRODUCTION 
Work Period for art projects 

LAST 10 MINUTES – Review, Cleanup and Lineup (students will remain at their seats and wil 
be called to line up as their clean table and floor is approved)

ALWAYS put this information on your art !!!!!

Name______________________________________________________________

Class period _________________________Grade__________________________ 

Class RULES
Respect yourself
Respect others
Respect your teacher  (SILENCE when teacher is talking, HAND CLAP, “T” sign)

Grading Procedure
Grades are given for daily assignments and may be weighted differently
Grades will be given for Art Projects done during work periods. 
Graded assignments will be sent home at the end of each 9 weeks. 
Beginning 5th week of school participation grades will be given daily (20 points per day)

Expectations: Students work well with their class and table mates, cooperate, stay in their 
seats during instruction and work time unless getting supplies and materials as instructed. 



MATERIALS (please provide these materials for you child if possible)

THINGS TO SEND 
Box for supplies (shoe box or art box, not too large) Markers (6, 8 or 10 pack will do, more if you 
like. No pastel color packs unless they come in a bigger set, Crayola recommended), Sketchbook 
(8x10, 9x12, or 11x14), Two pencils, Hand held sharpener, Eraser, Scissors (blunt end) Dollar 
General, Dollar Tree, Walmart, Michaels, has most of these things. 
Two paint brushes, one round pointed one flat (look for the kind that says acrylic, better brush, 
better results) Canvas’ for paintings will be made available for purchase during the year (optional)


